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Everlon Financials Limited Public / Caution Notice 

It has come to the notice of Everlon Financials Limited (the ‘Company’), that some unknown and 

unscrupulous individuals / entities (the ‘Fraudsters’) have been deceiving and defrauding the public through 

fake applications (hosted on Apple App Store & Google Play Store)/websites/calls/whatsapp and any other 

means as may be possible and using the credentials of the Company, seeking people to buy loan products, 

review products for commission, offering jobs etc. The Fraudsters are misrepresenting to the general public that 

they are associated or affiliated with the Company by illegally and without authorization using the name, 

address, CIN number and any other such credentials like logo, which is owned by the Company. 

 
GENERAL PUBLIC AND ALL CONCERNED ARE HEREBY CAUTIONED AND PUT TO NOTICE: 

 

(i) The fake mobile applications/website that are using our name and have come to our notice so far are as 

follows: 

 

a. Everlon loan app instant cash – Apple App Store & Google Play Store 

b. Everlonfin.com 

 

Please note that this is not an exhaustive list and there may be other such websites/platforms through which 

the Fraudsters might be perpetrating fraud in our name. 

The Company’s only website is: https://everlon.in/ 

 

(ii) The Company is NOT working with, or associated with, any of such Fraudsters or applications or entities 

or the named websites or any other similar websites/ groups running on any social media platforms. These 

Fraudsters have NO authority to use our name, our logo or associate with the Company. The 

communications, materials or information being circulated were NOT sent by, nor authorized by, anyone at 

the Company. These activities are fraudulent, and the Company or its representatives are not responsible or 

liable for these matters. You are also advised to immediately report and bring to our attention any suspicious 

incident and/or incidents of defrauding of money as a result of these fraudulent acts, by contacting us at 

info@everlon.in or at everlonfinancials@gmail.com   

(iii) Please do not deal with such Fraudsters and/or respond to any such fraudulent requests, whether over 

telephone calls, emails, websites, mobile applications or otherwise and protect yourselves against any fraud 

and criminal acts of the perpetrators. 

 
 

Please also note that any person dealing with such fraudsters will be dealing at his/her own risk and 

responsibility. The Company and/or any of its representatives/employees will not be responsible for any 

loss suffered or otherwise in this respect. 
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